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i. should be packed" in hatf-fearrels, 
preferably of thirteen and one- 
third imperial gallops capacity. To 

;produce; such r half-barrel the 
staves shop Id be cut at twenty- 
four inches; the diameter.pf the 
end truss hoops should be four
teen and three-quarter inches, and 
the bilge truss hoops Seventefen 
inches.

Wé have enormous quantities Of 
’birch timber which’ we Relieve 

, would make suitable pat^agei. 
This is more readily obtainable 
than anything elsèï" and ihouTd 
packages of this kind be found 
suitable, their manufacture would 
afford 'à good deal oT remunera
tive employment to opr. small 
mills and to the

J:' ‘-I '«' V
Otir Needs? Vive-President Broaders (F P.U| 

Endorses Mr. Coaker on Prohibition
v, 4* • .c, __ ;_________ • - - •.. .

't Tlie- bureau of fisheries had .

$ HOW TO VOTE f sued a c0°k book containing lot)
V 5 recipes, for preparing, oysfers for
Î To vote for Prohibition, place f îhe tabIe The biyalves are high-

the X against the “W’ * ft . recommended as human food.
X tne A against the Yes J.inot only because they have praç-

Jideally .“not. increased in, cost for 
j j 25 years” but because of.their pal- 

v *’!stability and nutritive'value.
■ * — -o—— ’ . \

> 4I FOR SALE I >>v
jE'VERY DAY- emphasisesthe 

need’ in this country of an 
ilritelligerice Bureau’ which would 
supply direct and practical infor
mation ,tb;o]ur people on fishery T*|EAR MR. COAKER,—I have exists and I cannot define, any

^matters. No country in the;world, read your appeal re Prohi- reason why those with influence & Are you in fav-.
is so lamentably lacking in this; r bit-ion. I strongly approve of it do not u$e every means in their f or of Prohibition — 
direction as is this Colony—“the and endorse^ it. I. intended from power to avail of this opportunity .Î th . .
greatest fishing. country in the the first to "give the measure my to remove such a curse from, j tne" imPortat,on 
world.” This statement has been hparty support. ' amongst us. $ manufacture and
made'by one of the greatest fish ? ÿ fail h)'comprehend in what! * will speak rom my own ex- -Î sale of spirits,— 
experts—Dr. Hjort—who visited ; better way I could safeguard the perience. I know'of many homes. £ wine,
US last year. Apart from the in- future interests pf > my children ^ven in outports that have been cider
formation supplied by this paper", and the rising generation, if f made desolate through liquor and '% h ’ .
we get little information regard- could I would sweep, it from the!W‘N ever recover from the blow f ottler a‘Coholic 
ing our fisheries; apd The Mail face of'the earth this very minuteirecei ed on account of same. I t !lclu?r .for use as — 
<md Advocate is regarded as the I would gladly ffo so. Had I the myself would never have a feeling ■% beverages? 
only organ which discusses regu- influenpe of some that have many of security for the future welfare ' 
larly questions connected with our times countenanced liquor in the of hlY children, even if I gave 
staple industry. past I would not hesitate to'avail ;tbem tbe best education the wo Id

We insist that the Board of ,of the means to put it out df the j could produce.
Trade as now constituted is not a reach of the poor unfortunates Human nature is prone" to.
rejiable source of information; that have not* the will power to |terT1Ptafion and liquor is one' 'of!
for it gives us really nothing be- fight against the demon of drink the greatest this world has 
vond an_ occasional “Market Re- Just imagine a man trying toiseen’ for h cuts with a two-edged,

.port Few fishermen feel inter- support a large-family on verv SWord and sla^ both bod>r and
psted in the reports of the Board !imited means,,, buyipg rum by the so^ together. v
of Trade; and the truth is that gallonyand by so doing destroying !, H<>Pmg Prohibition will become
they feel li ttle confidence in the his own health, causing sorrow m law w,th a sweeping’majority, r
wti°ar>hTSe n3 *K-d 35 seems td his home and pfelrhaps depriving Ever vours,
be with a Combine whose sole his little children of a shoe to their !
business seems to be to keep the feet, or food'enough to keep them
price of our staple at the lowest from going hungry Such
possible figure. We need an^In-. f i f § X‘ 
teliigènce Service stich as wduld 
inspire confidence, and would at 
the sdme time be capable of speak
ing with authority. This service 
should be paid for by the Govern
ment. as on it depends largely the 
weal or woe of our fishing inter
ests.

t
That splendid

Residence and Stable
with about twenty 
acres of land,known

r as Rojclies
at Manuels, and 
situated near Rail
way Station. ;

;YES X I! For several months material for 
*tthe construed n o -the new U.S. 
* | battleship. .California, has been 
$.{ accumulating at the New York 
t ; navy yard. The keel will be laid 
♦*!in a few days and the work of 
£•/construction will be carried for- 
t! ward steadily from then on. The 

California which is.to have 
of 32.0Q0 will be the first

G* V* ?*■-> ‘ i vessel in the world to be equipped
electric engines for her own

"* Items Of Interest f! propulsion.

ale,- beer, 
and all NO-

many coopers 
who now complain of, slac|c times.

Bay of Islands is likely to have 
a boom in thè hefrihg picking 
business this fall. There arrived 
recently from :Scotland ' a 
Fleet, son of a gentleman 
came here some ten years ago un
der the auspices of Sir‘"" Robert 
Bond.

a. ton- 
war

❖
-

J. J. ROSSITER I

Real Estate Agent *
Mr.
who

——o
•I» *}> *;■» ^ * j ,

John D. Long/ secretary of the 
navy in McKinley’s administration 

‘and former governor of Massa
chusetts, died at Hingham, Mass.. 

! recently, at the age of 77. He was 
wjfFjactive in politics for many years 

in a famine in and served three terms ,-in con-

55
ever THE of casts

Our Motto: “SLUM CLIQUE.” on
Mr_ Fleet’ has had.^exten- 

experience in the packing of 
herring, and he will operate at 
Bay oT Is&nds, and ^possibly in 
Placentia Bay ( at Sound Inland).

There is p rumour to the effect 
that he îs prepared to give larger 
prices for herring than have been 
paid hitherto; so that American 
and other buyers will have to pay 
a much higher price than former
ly. We hope Mr. Flett’s enter
prise will be rewarded.

miles deep
Ira sive

! o----—
Realizing that 1 the 

eventually é
pigments used in printing postage 1 gress where he became 
starrtps, bank notes', etc.. Director friend of President McKinley. 
Ralph of the government bureau ! then also a member of ttiràf body, 
bought $180,000 worth of the col-t 
ors from New York importers and1

war

a closeA. BROADERS, 
Vice-President F.P.Uv 

case^ Bjff-d^Verda, ,Oc^, ms.
I
:

01 7=
Gustav Kopsch, a young Ger- 

had them shipped to Washington, iman employed "by the Cârriegie in-
» , . jstitution at Washington, has been

President XX il on has approved arrested b government agents
an order which uts into effect at charged wi h being a spy. Photo-

a system of compensation: graphs of American forts and 
for employees who may be injured coast fortifications were found in 
or incapacitated wsile engaged in his possession. Spies are said to 
the construction of the govern-, be infesting the U.S. arsenal at
mentis Alaskan railroad. ; Rock Island, 111.; several are re-

-o------ ! ported to have been
On August 2 the gold, cash and army officials there. ’ ' 

bullion in the United States ____0 .
»PPro*im.tely $2>j By. means of special pontoons 

366 400.000. the greatest stock of.the submarine F4, sunk‘ in the
cash ever possessed by the nation, lwaters off Honoiitlu
the greatest any net,on ancient or mon'ths was brought thv
modern could boast of and about :surface a”few Uavs ag§: aod was
now hold”8 *ny ° " tW° natl0ns |placed in. dryddek. So far the

cause of the submarine's loss can- 
... " .. , not be determined positively bur

a ‘ , , e laPanese romerly.it appears certain t^at'the ere»
employed as servants on V. S bat- perislied from ,:.„,,rillv poison.
deships have beçn discharged and ing ,he deadly vapors having
bn, h %Pn°?l n;.,nadc xah.ant,been generated when sea water 
nave been filled b piipmos..This! , ;ntorthe-cells ft the st
action was not the result of an of- • s
ficial order but of a quiet intima
tion that such a change would be 
desirable.

While moving at 14 knots an; 
hour recently the battleship;
Wyoming took on a supply of oil ^
fuel through a pipe line' from a!d,nafcv ,nte/nal revenue collec-
colljer 50 yards distant.' This islT; "n„„a q“?cW';
the first time in naval history that :$2=.900,00° less for the past fiscal
a battleship has been supplied with TC"r -for ,he Preceding year, 
oil while in motion at sea h 15 Sieved that Americans are

__ economizing on account of the
The bureau of naturalization, in i fi',ancuial uncertainty which follew-

a general letter relative to its:cd ,‘hee. war ,n Europe. Many
views on training the alien popu-PT0**8 app!ar ,t0 have a'bandon-
lation for American citizenship,ied c;gars and ,aken up C'Sarettes
declares, that the prime requisite £s thf consumption of the- former
is the abUity to speak the English tias de,cre?sed wh,le <he consump-
language because this will facili-S1'0" thc. latter,..?ho.Xs » corre"

'spondmg increase!" ’*

Mr. Silas Loder, F.P.II. Member, 
Slrougly Supports Prohibition

Man Hig Own.”)i
—_o—:t*

The Mail and Advocate We ceri
tainly need somebody with initia
tive and grit to give our herring 
fishery a boost. We have the 
goods to deliver, and all that is 
needed is the proper 
make the delivery.

There are indications that her
ring are again returning to the 
coast of Labrador; and fishermen 
between Black Tickle and Battle 
Harbour have had fairly good 
signs” in their nets recently. The 

he'rring are of splendid quality; 
land we hope that the. industry, 
j should it again be revived, will fe- 

rT>HE Dominion of Canada is i eeive greater care and attention 
N-i- evidently making a bid for ! than formerly. The most desir-

oncetssued every day from tlie office of 
publication, 1G7 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub-" 

i lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
(Editdr Mail and Advocate)

The neighbouring Dominion is "FXEAR SIR.;—Conscious that the 
now fully awàke to such a re- coming campaign is of far
quirement, and it has several or
ganizations which deal with fish
ery questions from a national and 
jconomic standpoint. One of the 
largest organizations is “The Can
adian Fisheries Association” and 
it has an official organ which 
comes to us every month—“The 
Canadian Fisherman” edited by a 
progressive and thoroughly in
formed man—F. William Wallace.
Mr. Wallace is a practical optim
ist, and his editorials and special 
articles rank him as 
2ditor and a thoroughly informed 
authority.

The following excerpt from 
recent editorial in ' The Canadian 
Fisherman” has a direct interest 
for us:— - v

“Thc territorial waters (of Can
ada and Newfoundland) within 
three miles of shore, and induct
ing bays and indentations more 
than six miles wide, are abundant 
in cod, haddock, pollock, 
halibut, and fish of coarser 
ties all the year round, 
migratory season vast schools of 
herring, mackerel, and sardines 
strike inshore in these areas and 
:an be captured with the crudest 
ippliance and with but tittle ef
fort. Atlantic salmon, shad, gas 
pereau, smelts, and flounders are 
abundant on the Atlantic coasts 
pf Canada and Newfoundland, and 
with larger markets, better priced 
and more inducements to fish, the 
harvest of our territorial waters 
alone could “be enormously in- 
areased. ... . a

“On our eastern seaboard, Can
ada and Newfoundland have the 
distinct advantage of having all 
the great offshore fishing banks 
with easy radius of our ports:

“In the angle formed by New 
foundland and Nova Scotia lie the 
great cod fishing grounds of St.4 
Pierre's, Green, and Grand Banks.
From the; port of Boston, Grand 
Bank is a run of
from St. John’s, Newfoundland, it 
is less than 100 miles, and from1 
Halifax, N.S., about five hundred 
miles. The cod fishing grounds 
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence are 
almost entirely enclosed by Can
ada and Newfoundland . . . .The 
advantages are all.with us; yet the 
bulk of the fishing vess'els operat
ing upon these grounds 
Americans from Portland, Glou
cester, Provincetown, and French 
from ports such as St? Malo, St.
Servan, Paimpol, Fecamp, and 
from St. Pierre in the Miquelon 
Islands. - ' •

“With such a bountiful inherit»' 
ance in fishery resources and' 
proximity to the great banks we 
pan lay claim to possess the-great
est fisheries in the world. With 
the development of home and for
eign markets, increased trans
portation facilities, 
mical methods of- catching fish 
and better attention to details of 
preparation and cure, who 
prophesy how great our fisheries 
will become?” . .

will do our best to wipe out’ the 
liquor business.” ;

No one believes that one-fifth of 
more importance than any previ- our voters Will go to the polls arid 
ously waged m ouf country, ! be- vote in favor of liquor, but prob- 
heve that all ways and means of ably they do riot feel the serious- 
promoting the pause of Prohibi- j ness of not voting at all. It is 
"tion should be taken advantage idear that if a mart does not vote 
of; and, not unmindful of the I at all. he registers his vote in fav- 
power o the press in this fight I jor of liquor" just aS truly as if he 
beg to s ggesf that our papers e went to the polls and voted “No.” 
thrown open for public opinion, j So a man who can remain indif- 

There may he, differences ofiferent in such a crisis as the presr 
opinion as to whethèr Prohibition jent must be one who is indifferent 
will be sustained, but there can be;to the woe, and the pain, and the 
no difference of opinion as to; disgrace, and the crimes that fol- 
whethcr it ought to be sustained: | low as the result of drink.
There is not a man who has not! “Wnp unm him «ho* u-
witnessed or heard of the destrtu-j neighbor drink." To whom do 
ion and_ the accidents and the j these words apply now? To the 

-rimes that have.come as a result. person who stands behind the bar 
f drink, and no man possessing ja^d mixes’à “glass”-and ’hands it 

the reason That God intended him 0;l! t0 his bro^erS? No, exactly'
?.m/e h 8"Vh«'.*5 cursed 'Every voter of our country*

XM: v | standing behind the bar this'falfi 
| ,- af n that ,f Prohibition be and bv his vote is giving or with-: 
defeated rt will be because of the .holding' from his. neighbor drink 
indifference of a great many men..; Estimate the difference (if yo» 
Now- that 'the time has come 1 - ’ y “
clëan out the 
ports that vol

person to

hvÎBT. JOHN'S, NFLL)., OCT. 6th.. 1915.
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j) OUR POINT OF VIE^y jj 

? The Herring Trade
several

!

a large share of the herring trade 
with the United States; and under 
the heading: “Canada’s Opportun
ity in Herring Packing” by a fish 
expert, J. J. Cowie, we find the 
following. We reproduce part of 
the article and we would ask our 
fierring packers to read it care
fully :—
I “War conditions in the North

able thing in connection with Lab
rador herring is - uriiforritity of 
pack and this-can be effected only 
by the establishment of packing 
centres where none but choice fish 
will be put up.

The- farce enacted in former 
vears in connection with the her
ring trade will, we 
again he reached.

a brilliant

batteries. “The bones of the 
fortunate men have been recover
ed but identification is out of thc 

; question.

a un-

trust, never 
Let there be

Sea have so seriously interruptèd inspection by thoroughly qualified 
Ihe British herring fishery * the inspectors, not by GbVembienf 
present summer and- will surely heelers wrho are absolutely incap- 
corttinue so to interrupt it during able of doing the work. In the 
the coming fall and winter, that past the chief desideratum of the 
very few pickled herring will be so-called inspectors was the emol- 
available for export from Great uments to be received for their 
Britain this year. work? This work consisted iri

“In the course of last year making a trip to the coast at the 
(1914) the United States, apart expense of the Government, and 
from its importations from Hoi- the sampling of liquid supplies 
I&nd and Norway, imported from the premises of the agents of cer- 
tiie British Isles, approximately tain concerns. With competent 
JS5,000 barrels of pickled herring, men to inspect the pack, uniform- 
Vhere can the United States se- .ity of cure, sound packages, and 
cure a similar quantity for im- careful handling, we hope’ for 
portation this year? | brighter days for the herring
. “Not in great Britain because j trade, 
tlie comparatively small fishing | 
fleets presently at work on the re- i Tll€ History 
““"'ct d area cannot fully supply 

d mand or fresh and kipper- 
herring for ’consumption àt _

; nor in thé two herring pro- j IXj 
(|ucing countries of Europe, HoF > ^ ^ 
land and Norway, because Ger
many, the great consumer of her
ring will, with British supplies 
<|ut off, buy up everything avail
able in Holland and Norway.
* “Here then is an opportunity 
jbr enterprise

——o-------
The commissioner of internal 

revenue has reported that the or-

cusk.
„ V lean) b tween the saloon-keeper

^ a -irt out" and th man who ither votes
. . ,r-v' . thç saJ°.on °“t ot against Prohibition, o is so heed- 

their midst because of its effects ;iess as not t0 vote at all>
are not sp devoid of conroteice as j Personally I may sav that mv 
to force them upon the people of | vote wi|, be’ reeorued f0 he| ^
roiin's Vk Lhey W ' '/ *«<■ to the misery occasioned
l,0®"? WantM lave The saloons ; by drink. and I have'yet to find
Josed, we w,ll help her. For the.,he man who. feels disposed to 
sake of heartbroken wives and , vote otherwise H
mothers, for the sake of starving otnerw»se. 
little children, for the sake of our Yours heartily,
own boys and girls, and in the "
name of .common humanity, we Thoroughfare, Oct. 1, 1915.

vari-
In the

on

tate educating them and making 
them familiar with American in
stitutions and laws. The

S. LODER. ——o—— ’

letter Peace and War
also asserts that they should be j Our nation can make a war, but 
taught that the supreme author- it takes two to make a peace, a 
ity in this country is the law and fact upon which Germany will re- 
that the first duty of American ; fleet with increasing seriousness 
citizenship is obedience to the law! before the year is out'.--'St. 
as. it is written. ; "iThomas Hlheîx

I *

.ur___ _O
Dir. Geisel’s Lectures -\

-------  it UNDER THE Rgp CROSS f
XX7E will publish to-morrow the * -----------By C. Hickox___ :
rY; first lecture delivered byl* J - ->

Dr, Geisel at St. John’s, deliveredt
September 30th at the . Seamen^j QHE came and wenr”-ts domes 
Institute. The whole country wil|1>> and goes
w! h!nL5, CtUh,C uW,,!hn A fiagranee in,,he morning air,
»e hope to publish all Dr. Geise S Wbeve'lay the àhadowv ah. .;(:S , ,
lectures delivered at St. John’s/) those h
Those lectures have proven to tie; who died in her sweet 
such a treat, embodying matter
that none can read without being] Some doubted, 
benefited,. that we consider it j 
would be anything but proper, had j 
they not been published/ Those] 
lectures have made a deep impres- j Whether 
sion upon all who were privileged 
to hear them.

Of the Drunkardhe *
$bme O MAN ever became a drunk

ard in a day. » ViNo man ever 
out with the avowed purpose 

of becoming a drunkard. We 
point the fingers of scorn at thx 
victim of drink and say, “Why1 
doesn’t he quit his. drinking?” “If 
i were him. I - wotild take the 

on the part of Can- pledge.”! • • . j ^
r ia‘n fish merchants (and New- Yoü know the most disgusting’ 
ourtdland; exporters, too) to at sot that ever filled a drunkard's 

féast supply the United States grave said, and thought tho same 
^ith what it meantime cannot get thing. Hé could boast of being1 
ÿom Europe.” {’ able to take a driink or
> Every fish merchant who : al°ne- But the time came when 
fïàndles pickled herring knows tbe boast was in vain, for he was 
that in normal years the price helpless in the grasp of that vice! 

’'paid in the United States for her- Tbe panther never stole with half 
ring cured in thé Europeàn style tbe stealth, to make the final leap 
is high. In this abnormal year it upon his victim; as does intemper- 
iS very high ($20.00 per barrel ance creep upon its prey, 
ïiow-being paid- for,-Scotch cure.) The human being for whom Y 

We can secure a part' of this have the greatest sympathy is the 
Wade if-we were only alive to the drunkard. Not that I. adsqire the- 
Situation. We have a better pro- driveling, idiotic counterfeit of 
ufuct than can be found anywhere man- "Not that I condone his 
j«se, and all that we need do, is to crime. Not that I can overlook 
ïpok after the cure, and. use suit- the suffering and grief and huh- 
#tble packages. uer and want he has caused; but
. ; Some time ago we discussed in - int his.Jiélpless, pitiable condition 
this column the possibilities of be Tweeds sympathy and assistance. 
!fhe Quebec herring market. From1 Strange, it is how; very often, 
persona.! knowledge, we state that the sunniest, best natured of men 
the French-Canadian armers are fall1 victims and that dfelnon *drink 
^arge edrisumers of herrrng; but transforms their nature so that we 
ifiey need small packages, that can call them by no other name 
will retain the pickle. We should than devil. Yet they onee felt se- 
paek half-barrels, tubs, and firk- cure perhaps as you do now1; never 
kina for this market, and put up dreamed that they wouldTbse con-' 
herring not less than ten to twelve tr°h and here they are now, slaves 
inches. Spent fish .and large bound hand and foot, ready to be 
coarse fish are not suitable. cast into héfU—Rev. Witliâih P.

The Canadian^Government has'Curtin, 
issued regulations which give 
packers detailed information re
garding the pack; and the Fish 
Inapectipn Act gives complete in
structions regarding the method 
of curing the product. The fish

T-set
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care. :|Ia 1000 miles:

I when her face had

i Provision Department 
" . IN •isn'mîH :

560 Bris. R. 1 PORK,
BEST FAMILY BEEF, 
LB PORK.
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flown,
\Xzhether it was or only seem

ed,—
one saw what he had 

knowp
Or something he had dreamed.

leavé tit
t -<-

Last night’s'lecture was attend-i 
ed by such a crowd ase to- debar And near a trumpet
entrance, sitting or standing ac-’j XX'ap eyes, still 1 
commodation à liai hour before1 afar
the time set for the lecture. Manjyl Saw. round that head a saintlier 
of the most p/ominent ladies df j light 
St. John’s, have attended the whole j Than qamq from moon or star, 
series of ten lectures delivered by-
Dr. Geisel since Thursday night. “(The creak, the roar, the mark,-the!;

We ask friends at, Hat^bor glare .gr "*
Grace, Carbonear, Cupids, Brigus; Were nought to her; she simplv 
Freshwater, Western Bay, Black-j knew 
bpad> Trinity, Catalina and Bona-^God’s broken images were there 
vista, to make every effort to bd Where heaMng'hands were few. 

.ipr.esent af Dr. GeiseVs. meetings. . - ^
The mep especially will be charm-j , TK^ T ,
,ed’ by the matters .explained and ! The Invincibles
the Tnagnificbfrit eloquence of this- V tbe Czar had any difficulty in 
great lady Doctor. The mother^ ^^ng the place of the Grand Duke 
will, be certain to derive great help % can caH to his aid the powerful 
from those lectures. Children'^ triumvirate, General her,"
shoqld not be adpiitted to any of December and January, 
those meetings as spppe in the thing of thc reserves 
halls will be so limited.

.V . We Exceedingly regret the ab-'
Secretary Darnels of the Uhited sencè of So many fishermen df"

tt’ink4.tha, <*emistry Conception Baji from theSr'tiorpes’sVstem which would ereatlv aid Un ir'humanWoaflrfi0f' ,-hl »! those'kc^s been delivered! them in detemTning htw o'ca t

Ambition * all rig,,, if a baaj.he retorlf will eventually win': stiemific ‘^"dp”^ evTef* Tt^wiir^w!,,0^? rochet

any war,-Morning Albertan. 'jfects of alcohol upon the human attendance.
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in ff ‘CirfT
see PURITY FLOUR,

’ 566 V1N0LA
see victory "
166 SACKS BEANS. '

rmea’s

.î
more econo- 1

ican

.o sav *io- 
u:vt:r Qen- 

- orals February and March.—Bos
ton Globe.

V. 1<1—.
: H> A Man’s Job i

rill. Aa .jMtePi i-fv

r F
Some men go to church just to 

get away from home. Co.,/
i* pf m# ■ ►

*
energy to back it upf
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